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•
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PHP
MySQL
HTML
CSS
JavaScript

<?php echo 'PHP'; ?>
SELECT `name` FROM `skills` WHERE `type` = "database" LIMIT 1;
<li class="html">HTML</li>
.css { background:url(/img/logo.svg); }
console.log('JavaScript');

In Depth
HTML 5, CSS 3, PHP 5.4+ (inc. OOP / XML / GD / CURL / FINFO / OpenSSL / ZIP /
MySQLi), MySQL, JavaScript (inc. jQuery / JSON), Security techniques and defence
(SHA, RSA, AES, SSL, Salts, XSS, CSRF (token / nonce)), SEO (In-links, content,
attributes), Accessibility (W3C validation, bypass blocks, colour contrasting, WCAG
2.0 Level AA), Server configuration (Apache httpd / htaccess, php.ini, MySQL
Workbench), SVN, Responsive / Adaptive
Page optimisation and good coding practice (High res, low filesize imagery, CSS /
JS separate, Progressive enhancement, JS at foot and non-dependent, etc)
Command line (DOS / *nix / MySQL / FTP / background threads / CRON, inc. 3rd
party tools such as wkhtmltopdf / FFmpeg)

Experience
Freelance and contracting
December 2009 on
I left permanent work at the end of 2009 to pursue freelance projects from
multiple clients. My largest client to date has been Camelot UK Lotteries Limited
(July 2010 – September 2014 & January 2015 – October 2015), first via an
umbrella company, and then via my own company, WizPip Limited (Reg:
07570510, VAT: 110129966), through 27 different projects.
Work at Camelot involved a number of high-level public and internal projects,
including the main lottery site, bespoke microsites for the Olympics, Careers,
Good Causes, and Retailers. Some projects were created with WordPress. Due to
the sensitive nature of Camelot’s public image, all work was functionally and

security tested by third parties, and required coordination between multiple
teams before delivery. Delivered projects had to conform to internal accessibility
guidelines which were based on the WCAG 2.0 Level AA standard, and other web
standard legal processes to stay within the government NLC remit.
My duties included advising and guiding various internal departments on my
team’s policies and general web best practices.
A second period saw me aid in the brand overhaul of the lottery and its assets,
creation of a brand microsite, and aiding third parties to meet our stringent
coding practices and accreditation requirements.

Evolving Media, Bedford
August 2008 – December 2009
Web developer, media agency. Full-stack development for several large clients
including YO! Sushi (which won two Webby awards), David Lloyd, and Walkabout.

Spring Digital, London
February 2006 – August 2008
Web developer, digital agency. Full-stack development for over 100 small
businesses. Also administered the internal network for a few months whilst we
were bereft of a department head.

Education
BSc Software Engineering, University of Westminster, London
September 2000 – July 2003
I started programming in BASIC at 12, continued through A-level computing, and
arrived ready to learn C++ at university. Modules prepared me for the entire
software development lifecycle, and in addition to C++ I gained skills in
programming raw binary and assembler.
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